Club Day Representatives
Student Council

Mr. Radford

rradford@sd35.bc.ca

Debate

Ms. Gibson

lgibson@sd35.bc.ca

GLC/Humanitarian

Ms. Bryant-Taneda

jbryant-taneda@sd35.bc.ca

Mathletics
Club
Leo Club

Ms. Sharkey

dsharkey@sd35.bc.ca

Mr. Butler

gbutler@sd35.bc.ca

Me2We
Mountain Bike
Club
Drumline
GNN

Ms. Hoodikoff
Mr. LeBlanc

nhoodikoff@sd35.bc.ca

sfawkes@sd35.bc.ca

Kindlers Society

Mr. Fawkes
Mr. Radford
Elysia Park

Robotics Club

Mr. Moslinger

rmoslinger@sd35.bc.ca

Ultimate
Frisbee
WGSS Art Club

Ms. Fiola

mfiola@sd35.bc.ca

Mr Gordon

wgssart@gmail.com

Gator Gavel
(Toastmasters)
Entrepreneurs

Mr. Lincke

plincke@sd35.bc.ca

Mr. Young

byoung@sd35.bc.ca

Green Team
Pride
Chess Club

Mr. Stephenson

Ms. Lindner

wgssgreenteam@gmail.com
pridewgss@gmail.com

Ms. Sharkey

dsharkey@sd35.bc.ca

Lunch Buddies

Mr. Taylor

reid.taylor@sd35.bc.ca

W.Y.N.S.

Ms. Gibson

lgibson@sd35.bc.ca

Engineering

Mr. Stephenson

tstephenson@sd35.bc.ca

E-Sports Club
Indian
Umbrella

Mr. Fleming

WGSSeSports@gmail.com

Mr. Lindner

hlindner@sd35.bc.ca

Library Advisory
Council

Ms. Proske

jproske@sd35.bc.ca

Champions of
Change

Ms. Robinson

Youth Hunger
Missions

Mr. Sedo

mleblanc@sd35.bc.ca

wgssgatornationnews@gmail.com

elysia207@gmail.com
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The Gator Nation Awaits!
SCHOOL SITE: WGSS.CA

STUDENT SITE: WGSSGNN.COM

champsofchangewgss@gmail.com

dsedo@sd35.bc.ca

@walnutgrovesecondary

@sd35wgss

GNN - Gator Nation News
Gator Nation News is the official student newsletter for the Walnut
Grove Gators. Managed by Student Council, this informative website
has all the info you need to keep up with all the cool events at Walnut
Grove. Check out its school calendar and see what Walnut Grove has to
offer. If you are interested in writing for GNN, feel free to fill out an application form on our website!. Have your voice heard and unleash
your inner journalist!
Contact: Mr. Radford

Mathletics Club
Interested in challenging yourself in mathematics that you might not
experience in a class? We prepare for several national and international math competitions that occur throughout the year. One particular
competition for Gr 8 & 9 students
is the Math Challengers Regional
held at UBC or SFU.
If you have any questions, please
contact student rep Robin Lee.

wgssgatornationnews@gmail.com
Where: Mondays at lunch in office Room 121

Visit www.wgssgnn.com

Youth Hunger Mission Foundation
Where: Room 210
When: Friday 3pm
Contact: Mr. Sedo

Youth Hunger Mission Foundation is a non-profit
society powered by youth to raise funds and
awareness for youth in-need in Greater Vancouver.

Do you like science?
Working with your
When: Tuesdays and
hands? Want to help others? Engineering Club
is for you! We design and eventually create
Thursdays at 3pm
projects. All completed projects are sold and the
Contact: Mr. Stephenson
funds raised are given to a charity of the club’s
choice. All WGSS students are welcome!
Where: Room 146

Where: Room 106
When: Monday 3pm
Contact: Ms. Norman
(knorman@sd35.bc.ca)

Where: Room 171
When: Fridays 3-4 pm
Who to contact: Ms. Sharkey

Drumline

Engineering Club

Yearbook Club

Math Contests:
Canadian open,
Canadian intermediate/
senior
AMC 10/12
Fermat/Cayley/Pascal
Euclid/Hypatia/Galois/Fryer
Gauss

Yearbook Club is for anyone
in Grades 10, 11, or 12 who is
interested in helping collect
photos or quotes and cover
events for this year’s Gator
yearbook.

This fun and energetic group likes to make
some noise and get a rhythm. Drums are provided and no music experience needed. One
of their major functions is to bolster school spirit. The ultimate goal for this group is to eventually have the drumline attend and perform at a handful of school events such as basketball games and or Tuff Wally. Key student contacts include Joseph Chang & Michelle Tang.

Where: Room 113
When: Mondays 3pm-4:30pm
Who to contact: Mr. Fawkes
michelletanghahaha@gmail.com

Me2We
The Me2We club believes that a
better world is possible! We are a
group of passionate youth that
want to help our local and global
community. We believe that
change can occur one step at a
time. In the past, we have supported programs that have helped build
a school, provide clean water and support local business. This year we
are supporting the pillar of education. We hold fun events and fundraisers to educate the student body about poverty and raise awareness
about social justice issues. Together, we can join with other global citizens and create long-term sustainability! Let’s be the change!
Where: Room 246
When: Tuesday at Lunch
Who to contact: Ms. Hoodikoff (nhoodikoff@sd35.bc.ca

Robotics
Interested in working with circuits? Perhaps you are a savant at programming? Or maybe wish to take your physics skills to the next level.
Either way, the WGSS Robotics Club is looking for dedicated members
enthusiastic about the idea of competing in Robotics competitions on
the national level! No previous
experience is required, however
the sign up deadline is the end of October.
The Robotics Club meets Tuesdays afterschool in Room 132 with Mr.
Moslinger as a teacher sponsor. With your help, we will build some awesome robots and help kick-start the robot revolution. BEEP BOOP, ASSIMILATE

Where: Room 132
When: Tuesday after school
Who to Contact: Mr. Moslinger

W.Y.N.S. (Wish Youth Network Society)
This non-profit youth organization strives to inspire hope through securing donations and support to assist youth with terminal illnesses. The
WGSS version of this society partners with Langley Memorial Hospital.
This is your chance to truly make a positive difference in their lives. You
can expect to meet like-minded peers and help coordinate various
fundraisers to raise money for this noble cause.

Where: Room 166
When: Friday Lunchtime
Sponsor: Ms. Gibson
Contact: lgibson@sd35.bc.ca

DECA Club
DECA (also known as Collegiate DECA on the college
level, and previously known as Delta Epsilon
Chi and Distributive Education Clubs of America) is an
international association of high school and college students and teaches of marketing, management and
entrepreneurship in business, finance, hospitality, and
marketing sales and service. The organization prepares
leaders and entrepreneurs for careers and education in
marketing, finance, hospitality, management, and other
business areas. It is one of ten organizations being led by
a parent organization known as "CTSO" Career and
Technical Student Organizations

Where: TBD
When: TBD
Sponsor Teacher:
Ms. Barker
Contact:
lbarker@sd35.bc.ca

Debate Club
Interested in leadership and public speaking?
Want to stay informed about global and social issues? Do you like discussing and constructing arguments? Then Debate Club is for you!

Young Entrepreneurs Club

WGSS Debate Club is for students who strive to excel in the art of debate and speech. The club provides opportunities for students to
compete in local and regional debate tournaments, while they strive
to present their arguments with logical
reasoning and in a well
spoken manner.

Do you want to learn how to run a business?
Ever wonder how the school store works? Do
you just want to get involved in a club at
school? Then the Young Entrepreneurs Club is
for you, This year we will have pop-up stores
selling a variety of seasonal products to support different charities. Join us every Wednesday during lunchtime in room 206. Make a
difference in the school and also the community, learn about business,
and have fun collaborating with your peers.

The Debate Club is open to stuWhere: Room 166
dents in all grades. We meet once a
When: Tuesday After School
week for an hour. Hope to see you
Who to contact: Ms. Gibson
there!

Where: Room 206
When: Wednesdays at lunch
Who to contact: Mr. Young byoung@sd35.bc.ca

Champions of Change
The Champions of Change is an educational space that explores the
importance of social justice, norms, gender equality, and human
rights. The club gives students an opportunity to learn about those
issues and make a difference starting in their own home, community,
and then expanding to the whole world. Together we can work as a
team to educate, spread awareness, advocate and fundraise alongside Plan Canada and Because I’m a Girl Campaign. Join us and become a Champion of change!

Kindlers Society
Kindlers Society is a non-profit organization founded by a high school
student. We recognized the lack of books in impoverished countries
and wished to recycle preloved books in our local communities. Our
goal is to promote universal education by collecting books locally and
sending them to students both on a local and international level. Last
year alone WGSS kindlers society club collected over 1000 English
books which were all sorted by our club members to send to schools
and libraries where educational supplies were scarce. Do you want to
make the world a more educational
place? Join the WGSS Kindlers society
club right now!

Where: Room 245
When: Tuesdays at Lunch

Where: Room 181 (BT’s room)

Contact: Ms. Robinson

When: Fridays at Lunch

champsofchangewgss@gmail.com

Who to contact: Elysia Park
elysiapark207@gmail.com

Green Team
The Green Team is all about the conservation and preservation of the
environment. We partner with LEPS (Langley
Environmental Partners Society) and the school district to
promote a healthy
environment for students and the community. We have many volunteer opportunities such as trial
cleanup, shoreline cleanup, invasive species removal, bottle
drives, and tree planting!

Student Council
Your WGSS student council is made up of 18 elected representatives
and strives to make your school a more fun, entertaining, and inviting
place by organizing a wide variety of events
including dances, sports tournaments, contests, and more. The council
is led by the student body president and vice-president. Each grade
has three grade reps that sit at the table. The council works closely
with all leadership groups in the school, providing assistance in a variety of ways. If you have an idea for an event, want support for a cause,
need assistance in promoting something, or anything else that we can
help with, feel free to come to a meeting and propose it to us. Talk to
your grade rep or the teacher sponsor to arrange a time.

Where: Room 146
When: Tuesdays at lunch
Who to contact: Mr. Stephenson

Where: Room 243
When: Mondays at 3:00
Who to contact: Mr. Radford

(wgssgreenteam@gmail.com)

LAC - Library Advisory Council
Are you interested in contributing your ideas to
the future direction of our Walnut Grove Secondary Library? Mrs. Proske, our teacher librarian, is looking for students to join the Library
Advisory Council (LAC) to discuss library concerns, make recommendations for books or offer suggestions on ways to make our library an
even better place. Interested in sharing your
original ideas, book reviews, or wanting to
make change? We’d love to see you at the meetings.

WGSS Art Club
Want to show off your artistic side? If you want to experiment with
drawing and learning new techniques, the WGSS Art Club just might
be the club for you! No
previous experience is
required as there will be
lessons and demos to help you
expand your drawing skills.
Where: Room 164

Where: Library
When: First Wednesday of each month (possibly more)
Who to contact: Mrs. Proske

When: Tuesday 3pm
Sponsor: Mr. Gordon
Contact: wgssart@gmail.com

Humanitarian Club
People may tell students they are just
kids and can’t make a difference in the
world, but here is your opportunity to
When: Thursday at Lunch
prove them wrong! Hundreds of WGSS
Contact: Ms. B-T
students are making a difference and
you can too. WGSS’s biggest club is the
jbryant-taneda@sd35.bc.ca
Humanitarian Club.
The Humanitarian Club focuses on a large variety of issues such as feeding the homeless, fundraising to fight cancer, and spreading awareness
about youth homelessness.
Don’t be shy: get involved! The Humanitarian Club is full of people who will welcome
you.
Where: Room 182

Here are some things we do…
•

Fund raise for Operation Smile, KIVA microfinancing, and Langley Animal Protection Society.

•

Cut vegetables at Fraser Valley Gleaners to be
dehydrated & shipped as soup mix to needy countries.

•

Care for Seniors at Langley Gardens Retirement Community.

Mountain Bike Club
Do you enjoy being outside on your bike, taking chances and pushing
your limits? If so, the school bike club is the place for you. The club
meets two to three times a month and usually on Saturdays,
carpooling with parent volunteers to various sites throughout the
lower mainland. Sometimes we ride trails, sometimes we visit one of
the many bike parks at local communities. Members also do some
volunteer work at the Langley Township bike parks in cooperation
with the Langley Mountain Biking Association.
The club owns several bikes that can be borrowed by students in need
of a bike that is capable of handling the trails. The club is sponsored
by Mr. LeBlanc. Students can join the club at any time of the year.
Members of the club do not have to join all rides, but only participate
on rides of their choice.
When: Find out ride times and
schedule by emailing or visiting
Mr. LeBlanc
Who to contact: Mr. LeBlanc
mleblanc@sd35.bc.ca

Gator Leadership Club
It is a group of students who meet weekly to discuss and plan school
activities. Together with other groups in the school we work to improve
school spirit.
GLC organizes the annual Grade 8 Leadership Conference, Dress Up
Days, Remembrance Day, and many more school events.
If you want to develop leadership skills, help others, have fun, and
make a difference in the Walnut Grove community, feel free to pop by.
New members are always welcome!
Where: Room 182
When: Flex or Lunch on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Check calendar outside Room 182
for weekly schedule.
Who to contact: Ms. Bryant-Taneda
(jbryant-taneda@sd35.bc.ca)

Indian Umbrella
Indian Umbrella is founded on the belief that
everyone deserves a chance for a better life,
regardless of their current situation. Indian
Umbrella is run by WGSS students who sponsor
small charities who make a difference. Our
goal is to find charities that matter, the ones
Where: Room 241
focused on helping those who are less fortuWhen: Tuesday at Lunch nate without trying to make money in the
process. We want the money we send to go to
Contact: Ms. Lindner
causes that matter, and for that money to
make a difference; a tangible and identifiable
difference.

indianumbrellawgss@gmail.com

Financial Literacy Club

Ultimate Frisbee Club

How are you learning about money? Home? Friends? School?
Knowledge of money can bring freedom, choice, opportunities, and confidence. Lack of money knowledge can destroy lives. What you learn
about money today will change your life tomorrow. This club is designed for students in Grades 11 and 12.
Topics covered each will will include: What is your most important asset?
(You!) Building wealth: banking, credit cards, cars, and
taxes. Investing: what is a stock, bond, or mutual fund? Careers: your
first job and post secondary. Other topics of interest to club members
will also be covered. And so much more!

Ultimate Frisbee Club is focused on spreading the sport and having
fun. Membership in this club is open to everyone and students can
come and go as they please, much like the elusive sunshine we
crave! All grade levels, and skill levels, both boys and girls are welcome. Pick up games are outside on Friday’s after school from 3 to
4:30 on the backfield (by the waterpark) if the weather is decent and
if the weather is poor the action moves inside to the small gym. The
group meets in room 144 before heading to the field or gym. This year
we are looking for some serious commitment in order to start a team
participating in the BC High school League this Spring so if you like
having fun and winning games, this is the
Where: Meet in Room 144
year to join! Welcome to Disc Nation!

Where: Room 242
When: Wednesday after school
Who to contact: Mr. Nordal and Mr. Kitteringham
(wgssflc@gmail.com)

Chess Club
When: Thursdays after school
Where: Room 171
Who to contact: Ms. Sharkey
(dsharkey@sd35.bc.ca)

Our main focus is chess
but we have some other strategy games
too. This peer run club is
open to all grades and
ability levels. Talk to
Sam Im or Mrs. Sharkey
for more information.

E-Sports Club

Like playing video games? Want to meet and compete
with people just like you? Look no further, come join the
WGSS e-Sports club now! We’re a group of fun-loving,
competitive gamers who love to have a good time! Spots
are very limited.
League of legends
CS:GO
Overwatch

Where: Room 206
When: Mondays 3-5pm
contact: wgssesports@gmail.com or Mr. Fleming

When: Friday 3pm
Who to contact:
Mrs. Fiola (mfiola@sd35.bc.ca)
or Mr. Witzke
(david@witzke.ca)

Gator Gavel Club (Toastmaters)
This program will help you prepare for
public speaking, but will also help build
your confidence for interviews and job
related activities.
•

Evaluating your present speaking
ability.

•

Learning about voice control and
body language.

•

Building your vocabulary.

•

Organizing and giving speeches.

•
•

Giving impromptu talks.
Learning about providing constructive feedback to others.

Where: Room 240
When: Wednesday 3pm
Who to contact: Mr. Lincke

LEO Club(Leadership, Experience, Opportunity)
"LEO Club is a branch of the world's largest service club organization
called the Lions Club. It stands for Leadership, Experience, and Opportunity, and remains true to its motto. The LEO Club presents teens with
various projects, events, and ideas for them to develop into great leaders. If you ever feel like you are too small and insignificant to make a
difference in the world, or you wish to develop the skills needed to become a leader, join us LEOs and find volunteer opportunities that also
allow you to practice authority. This Club is a great way to be able to
earn volunteer hours while having fun
and making new friends!
Where: Room 151
When: Wednesdays at lunch
Who to Contact: Mr. Butler

Lunch Buddies Club
Are you interested in a career as a
teacher, social worker, occupational or
physiotherapist, speech and language,
social work, medicine, etc.? If yes, then
you may be interested in lunch buddies. Once a week, students grades 812 will meet to have lunch and socialize with the special ed. students from the Explorations Program. This
is a wonderful opportunity to connect with some wonderful students
and gain experience that may be helpful in future career endeavors.
Lunch buddies will be launched in mid-October and will happen
Thursdays at lunch. Contact Mr. Taylor in Room
229 for more information.

Textiles Club
Sew much fabric, sew little time. Do you wish you had more time to explore your sewing and craft ideas? This club will work on various tricks
and techniques that can used for fashion or crafting.
Supplies:
Need a Janome bobbin
• Various colored threads
• A small fee may be charged
depending on the project
**Must have taken at least Grade
8 textiles
•

Where: Room 226
When: Open Lab every Wednesday 3pm to 5pm
Who to contact: Mrs. Epting

Pride club is a fun hangout space for all students regardless of gender identity, or sexual orientation! If you’re looking to learn more
about the LGBT+ community, meet new people, or have a safe
place to learn about SOGI issues, then don’t hesitate to stop by
Pride Club!

Where: Room 241
When: Wednesdays at lunch
Who to contact:
Ms. Lindner or Ms. Kerr

